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                                 Abstract

   In this paper, the provenance of sandstones in the Maizuru Zone and the importance of
the so-called Yakuno intrusive rocks among the source rocks will be first disclosed. The
results of investigation, of pebbles of the conglomerate which associate with the sandstones,
of heavy minerals of the sandstones, and of quartz irradiation effect are examined. Arkosic
and non-arkosic sandstones in the Carnian N-2 Formation and N-3 Formation of the Nabae
Group are studied somewhat in detail, and the environment of deposition of these stones are
suggested, in comparison with that of the sandstones oi the Lower and Middle Triassic Yakuno
Group. The causes for the difference in character between the "graded graywacke" and
the "non-graded graywacke" are considered. Other graded graywacke out of the Maizuru
Zone are mentioned in comparison with the graywacke in the Zone. The causes of formation
of various graywacke and arkose are suggested, and the development of these sandy deposits is
presented in order as shown in Figure 13 and 14.

                             L Intreduction

   In the former studies (SHmi, 1959 a and b; 1961 a) the author examined
some sandstones in the Permian and the Triassic strata in the Maizuru Zone.
He intended also te find a geReral course or manner of study on sandstone
petrology. Especially,. the need for the consideration of the mutua} relation
between compositional properties and textura} properties was emphasized.
    Researches on the sandstones in the Maizuru Zone are of peculiar interest,
not only because of the variabilitly of the stones, but also because of the
importance of the geologic history of the Zone in studying the orogenic move-
ment which occurred during the Permian and the Triassic Epochs in Japan.
Stratigraphic sequences, facies, geologic ages, and structures, have been clarified
rather in detail (NAKAzAwA, 1958 ; NAKAzAwA and others, 1958 ; SHiMizu 1962,
SHiMizu and others, 1962 a and b; etc.). Further petrological study of the
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sedimeRts will be useful in arriving at a better understandlng of the sedimen-
tary environment and the geotectonic history of the sedimentary basins in the
Zone.
   In this paper, the application of the course of study sougkt out in the
former papers to some sandstones in and out of the Maizuru Zone, will be
attempted. Special attention will be given to the graywacke an(i arkose ten-
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      Fig. 1. General map of the not'theast part of the Maizuru Zone.

Legend: 1. Younger granite 2. Serpentine
        3. Acidic members of the Yakuno intrusive rocks associated with some
          basic rnembers of the rocks and the Komori metamorphic rocks
        4. Basic members ef the Yakuno intrusive rocks and the Paleozoic
          strata, associated with some granitic rocks and metarrtorphic rocks
        5. Upper Triassic Nabae Group (Carnian)
        6. Lower to Middle Triassic Yakuno and Shidaka Group
        7. Main part of the Permian Maizuru Group treated in this paper
        8. Upper Permian Gujo Formation
District: 1. Kigashimaizuru 2. Nishimaizuru 3. KomorL

dency of the stones. The comparison of various characters of these sandstones
may be one way to gain a clear understanding of the cause and the environ-
ment of the formation of graywacke and arkose.
    The writer wishes to express his thanks to Prof. S. MATsusmTA of Kyoto
UBiversity who gave him many facility and encouragemenS and kindly read
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the manuscript. Assist. Prof. K. NAKAzAwA kindly offerd him constructive
suggestions on field clata, and the use of a part of his sandstone specimens.
Prof. H. YosHizAwA and Assist. Pref. I. HAyAsE, gave liim advices aRd techiniea}
guidance in examing the compositiona} minerals in the sandstones. Dr. D.
SHiMizu, Dr. I. NAKAyAMA, and others of the same University also offered him
lteip and encottragement. The writer is much obiiged to these persons. He
also wish'es to convey his sincere thanks to Assisf. Prbf. }{. KiMuRA of Kyoto

Gal<ugei University, Dr. S. MizuTANi of Nagoya Un•iversity, and Dr. J. OHARA
of the KYushu University, and others for their valuable criticisms and advices.
The writer is also indebted to Miss T. IMAi, and Miss Y. TANATA for the
typescript. The financia} support was made partly through the Grant in Aid
for Fundamental Scientific Research by the Ministry of Education.

         II. Prevenances of the Sandstones in the Maizuru Zone

  General Statement
    As is well known, provenance is one of the most important factors affecting
the properties of sandstones and other sedimentary rocks. Arl<ose tendency
and graywacke tendency of the sandstones in the Maizuru Zone, are also coR-
sidered to be caused mostly or largely by She provenance factors.
    It has Iong been suggested that, the so-called Yakuno intrusive rocks, which
is one of the mosÅí remarkable components which characterize the Maizuru
GeotectoRic Zone, may (or may not) be the important part of the source rocks
of the sediments in the Maizuru Zone. The presence of granitic, liparitic,
and quartzose-mylonitic rocl<s, etc., among the grains of sandstones, reveals
these possibilitles. In conRection with tliese matters, investigations have been
made oR some other components of the sediments in the Zone, in order to
obtain some data.

  Studies on the Cenglomerates
    SÅíudies have been made on the conglomerates of the Permian Maizuru
Group and Lower-Middle Triassic Yakuno and other groups, for years (KANo,
NAKAzAwA, and SHiKi, 1961). These studies are very useful in reconstructing
Åíhe provenance of the grottps. As a matter of course, source rocl<s traced by
the study of conglomerates may be the same as rocks which actua!ly supplied
the grains on the saRdstones.
    Three groups of pebbles have been yecognised.
    i). Pebbles of sandstone, sha}e, chert, limestone, and andesite or basalt.
    2). Those of liparitic- porphyritic- gyanitic-rocks.
    3). Those of porphyroid- or mylonite-like gneiss, amphibo}ite and amphibo-
lite schist.

    The pebbles of the lst group are considered to have been derived from the
region including the limestone plateaus, which had lain adjacent to the north-
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west part of the Maizuru Zone (NAKAzAwA and others, 1958; NoGAMi, 1959).
The region is now occuppied by latter granites or other igneous rocks aRd
Tertiary deposits.
   The pebbles of the 2nd groups, trondjhemite granodiorite, granite-porphyry,
granophyre, quartz-porphyry and liparite etc., are feund among the so-called
" o!der gyanite" of the Yakuno intrusive rocks which occur iR the northern
subzone of the Maizuru Zone. The pebbles of gneiss, amphiboiite and amphibo-
lke-sckist reported by H. KANo (1961), show precisely the sarne appearaRce
and lithologic properties as those of the Komori metamorphic rocks. The
latter develope, in iRitimate relation to the Yakttno intrusives, nearest the
conglomerates containing the pebbles mentioned above.
   In the case of the upper Triassic Nabae Group, the cenglomeyates are few,
and the sizes of the pebbles of stones are too sma!i. Therefore, investigation
of the pebbles oÅí stones will not be tyeated here.

  Heavy Mineral Analysis
   Analysis of lteavy minerai composition is the common way of studying the
prevenance of saRdstones. It is regarded as the most effective metkod, if
pebbles are scanty in the fofmations.
   From each forrp_ation, several sandstoRe samples were selected, on which
thin section ana!ysis was carried oue in parallel. Since the number of samples
was teo small, results not so satisfactory as expected were obtained. Heavy
mineral coRtent of sandstones of tlte N-2 Formation is remarkably smali. In
generai, the variatioll in the amount of minerai contents of various formations
can be easiiy recognized. However, the qualitative variation is the kind of
heavy minerals containee in each sample of various formatio: s, is rather smali.
That is to say, heavy minerals found in the sandstones of various formations
or gioups in the Maizuru Zone are mainly leucoxene, hematite, magnetite and/
or ilmenite, titanite, zircon, garnet, epidote, tourmaline, biotite, muscovite,
chlorite, and hornblende. Among these, iron opaques, titanite, epidote, biotite,
are very abundant in some cases. In a few sandstones, ailaRite, apatite, and
rutile appear.

   The mineral suite of biotite, zircon, blue-green tourmaline, and allanite,
indicates the provenance of rather ac!dic igneous or metamorphic rocks. On
the other hand, the suite of leucoxene, titaRite, hornblende, and brown tour-
maline shows rather basic source rocks.
   This combination of acidic suite and basic suite is very interesting, because
the so-called "Yakuno intrusive rocks" and "Komori metamorphic rocks"
include acidic and basic igneous rocks and corresponding metarnorphic rocks.
   Accessory minerals centained in the "Yakuno intrusives rocks" aRd the
" Komori metamorphic racks" in the Maizuru DistricÅí, studied by IGi (1959),
are shown in Table L
   AImost all the minerals of rocl<s Iisted here are also found ln the sandstone
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Table 1. Accessory minerals contained in the "Yakuno istrusive rocl<s" and the "I<omori
       metamorphic rocks" in the Maizuru District. From IGI (1959) with minor
       modification.
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samples. Especially, some minerals of the sandstones, for example, green horn-
blende, epidote (including clinozoisite), some titanite, garnet and zircon, etc.,
show characters resembling those of the Yakuno intrusive rocks. The presence
of apatite, soluble mineral in acid, in a few sandstones of the Triassic Yal<uno
Group, is also interesting.
   A complete identificatioR of minerals of source rocks and sandstones is,
of course, very dithcult. Secondary aiteration, authigenesis, etc., offer a
complex problem. A further detailed study on heavy miBera} composition wili
be presented in a following paper.

  Gamma Irraeiation Effect on Quartz
   It has been well known that X-ray and gamma--ray irradiation account for
smoky quartz. Fine crystals of smoky quartz, which are very common in
pegmatite druse, have been fully studied physical!y. Recently, HAyAsE applied
the Gamma irradiatioR to the qwartz of various rocks and made the different
geological occurrence ciearly detectable by the wide range of the quartz
smokiness grades (HAyAsE, 1961). When irradi'ated by gamma-rays, the
smokiness grade (i.e. quartz susceptibility to coba}t 60 gamma-ray irradiation)
is the highest in volcanic rock quartz, intermediate in granite, and the iowest
either in schist quartz or low-temperature quartz of hydrothermal origin. After
the lteating test of quartz at about 10000C for 30 rninutes, a marked increase
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oE its smokiness grade is seen. Thus smokiness grade seems to indicate tke
crystallization temperature of that quartz.

   HAyAsE suggests that, the gamma irradiation method must be applied to
the study of granite petrogenesis, and also !n telling the original rock of a
quartz grain contained in a sedimentary rock. Application of this method to
the source rock problem of sedimentTs iR the Maizuru Zone may serve in
obtaining some additioRal data.
   From granitic rocks (potash-rich, potash-poor) granite-porphyry, quartz-
porphyry, and gneiss, whick belong to the so-called Yakuno intrusive roclgs
or Komori metamorphic rocks, quartz gfains were selected by hand-picking
and crushed to the size of 16-32 mesh. Tlteir stains colorecl either by ferric
or by manganic oxide were leached by immersing Åíhem in concentric HCL for
24 hours.

   In general cases other than these quartz of the Maizuru Zone, quartz
grains thus leached mostly remain smoky as the results of natural radioactivity.

These naturally smoky quartz can be decoiored by heating it at 6000C for 5
minutes. The samples thus decolored are irradiated by coba!t gamma-rays (as
a rule 10 roentgen). The repetition of such decolorlng and coloring cannot
change the degree of quartz smokiness, so long as the conditions of these
treatments remain the same. The deeo}oring must be done as throughly as
possible for the sake of color comparison.
   In the cases of the Yukuno iRtrusive rocks and Komori metamorphic rocks,
quartz grains leached by immersion in HCi were colorless, and the heating
and also the gam!na irradiation did not actually chaBge their color. It i's
remarl<able that, even quartz from quartz-porphyry was not colored or smoked.
This results coincides well with the views of other authors on petrogenesis
of these rocks. That is, the so-calied Yakuno intrusive recks are preteclastic
rocks which 2ntruded, under the conditi'en of low temperature, ancl by some
pressure, into (and through) deep tectonic fissure zone, accempanied by the
so-called Komori metamorphic rocks.
   By comparing the smokiness of these quartz, examination was made on
the irradiation effeÅët of quartz grains ef sediments in the Maizuru Zone. Several
samples of sandstones were selected from Maizuru, Yakuno, and Nabae Group,
and quartz grains were picked and crushed. Procedure si'milar to that taken
on the quartz of igneous and metamorphic recks stated above followed. As a
result, the quartz grains of these rocks were also not smoked by gamma irradia-
tion at all. It can be safely said that, quarts grains of the sedimentary rocks
investigated have their origin undoubtedly in recks which intruded under low-
temperature condition or in schist. Around the Maizuru Zone almost no out
crop of acidic rock is kRown except the Yakuno in.trusives and Komori
metamorphics coBtai'ning low-temperature quartz. It may be said with reason
that the quartz grains which were Rot smoked have their origin, net certalnly
but possibly, in the YakuRo intrusive rocks and/or Komori metamorphic rocks,
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at least in most. Some phyllitic rocks (Sangun metamorphics) and some
sedimentary rocks may have supplied the quartz grains to a minor degree, but
there is no clear evidence based on data of gamma irradiation effect. Of course,
the preseRce of basic rocks in provenance, cannot be accertained by this method.

  Provenances suggested
   In conclusion, acidlc igneous rocks such as liparite, quartz-porphyry, grano-
phyre, granite-porphyry, granite, and granodiorite, etc., many of which have
some protoclastic and/or cataclastic Åíexture, and. som.e gneissose metamorphic
rocks, can be regarded the most important source rocks of the sediments,
including saRdstones, in the Maizuru Zone. Moreover, these rocks are ideRti-
fied as the acidic members of the so-called Yakuno intrusive rocks and as the
Komori metamorphic rocks.
   Some basic rocks iike basalt, and amphibolite, amphibolite-schist, etc., may
also be a part of source rocks of importance. Some of them have the same
appearance as that of the Komori mLetamorphic rocks.
   Pebbles of conglomerates show that, sedimentary rocks like sandstone,
shale, chert, and limestone, etc., also develeped in the provenant re.crion, but
this was Bot ascertained by the study on heavy minerals and quarts.

           III. Properties of Sandstones of the N-2 Formation
           and the Comparison with Those of other Sandstones

  General Description

   Properties of sandstones of the N-2 Formation of the Nabae Group were
described briefly in a previous paper (SmKi, 1959a). At that time, the proper-
ties were regarded to be similar throughout the areas where the formation is
exposed, except in a few districts. That is, the sandstones are white to pale
gray in color. They are fine to medium grained. Sorting of the grains is good.
But the grains are not so well-rounded. Content of quartz and felspar is high
presenting a striking contrast with that of the Maizuru Group sandstone. Rock
fragment and matrix occupy only a smali amount of the stones.
   Recent studies on the sandstones have attempted to show more divergent
textural and compositional properties of the stones. For example, a few sand-
stone samples have only 3596 or lesser amount of quartz, and a few sandstones
contain more than 259o! rock fragments.
   Studies were made also on several sandstone samples in the N-3 Formation
of the Nabae Group. Obviously these sandstones are remarkably richer in rock
fragment and, in some cases, also in matrix than in the usual sandstones of
the N-2 Formation. Sorting of the grains is better in the latter than in the
former. In short, the latter sandstones are more immature than the former ones.
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  Problems concernig fe}spar cQntent and rnaturity of the N-2 sandstone

    As has been stated in the previous papers (SHiKi, 1959 a and b), in the case
of sandstones of the Maizuru Group and Ya}<uno Group, a c}ear relationship
can be observed beÅíween tlie composition and the grain sizes. In short, materials

of coarser-grain mean size contain a smaller amount of felspar and matrix.
On the contrary, the rock fragment decreases in accordance with the decrease
of the mean size of sand grains, and falls off when the mean size becomes
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ventured to state as follows. (SmKi, 1961 a and b) The minera! composition of
sandstones is ciosely related with the sizes of the grains. It is related at first
with the properties of each kind of coimponeRts, namely, whether it tends to
be broken ancl decompose or not, and the sizes which the broken pieces tend
to take. After these componenÅís attain their respective grain size correspond-
ing to their rnineralogical properties, the water current sorts out the grains
according to their sizes. Thus, from an immature sandy deposit of some
mineraiogical composition, maturer deposits rick in specular conr}ponents are
made. For example, the decrease of felspar followed by the increase of quartz
in some places, and the accumulation of felspar separated from quartz in other
places, are the two aspects of a resu}t of a series of process.
   In the case of the sandstones of the Nabae Group also, samples having a
sma!Ier amount of quaytz gather in the part wheve the mean size is below
0.2mm.. (Figure 7a) However, rock fragment and felspar show very divergent
distributioR on diagrams. (Figure 6b & c, and Figure 7b & c) This fact indicates
that the sandstones of this Group contain sediments of various environments.
In cases where the examination is limited to the N-2 Formation, a somewhat
reverse tendency of component distribution may be recognized. That is, the
rock fragments increase in accordance with the decrease of tlie meaR size of
sand grains. As has been mentioned, the characterisÅíic property of sandstones
of the N-2 Formation is abundance of felspar in tke part where the mean size
is coarser. In a previous paper, it was presumed that, the feispar conÅíent may
lncrease further in accordance with the decrease of mean size, as in the case
of the Yakuno Group and many other sediments. However, sandstone samples
of finer-grain mean size of the N-2 Formation, seem to contaift a rather small
amount oÅí felspar, tkough the number of sampies is still too smali to arrive
at any conclusion.
   This question will be solved by examining the properties of each sandstone
sample in more detail. In reality, the sandstone samples which contain smaller
amount of feispar)i: have raÅíher Iarger amouRt quartz. Moreover, grain sizes of
these sampies are not so smali. These sandstone samples may be regarded to
represent the sediments a h'ttle maturer than the other saitdstoRes in the N-2
Formation. That is, these feispar-poor sandstones may represent the deposlts
which sustained loRg agitation, are broken or fractured partly, kave lost un-
durable components suck as felspar, and are possibly a little abraded. Fractured
pieces of felspar were washee away, tyanspo' rted and were accumulated in some
other p].aces. TheJ,e felspar-rich and much finer-grained sedimeRts cannot be
found in the N--2 Formation. The N-2 Formation is essentialiy a sandstone
formation intercalated exceptionai}y with thin clay-shale beds. Very fine sand-
stone or coarse siltstone is very scanty in the N-2 Formatiori. Felspar rich

;}i Amount of felspar of these sandstone sarnples is less than 350/o but more than 20e/o, and is
  never so small when compared with sandstones of same grain size in the Yakuno or Maizuru
  GrQup.
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sediments, smal!er than 0.15 mm. iR grain slze, may be represented, for instance,
by very fine muddy sandstone or coarse siltstone in the N-3 Formation at
Nabae seaside district (Fig. 7b & d). This sediment indicates an environment
where clay and very fine sand get mixed.
   As has been repeatedly stated, in the case of sandstofies of the Yakuno
Group, tke smaller the mean size of sand grains, the larger the amouRt of
felspar contained, rnaking a clear contrast wiÅíh the case of the N-2 sandstone.
But when examined again in detail, it is noticeable Shat no sample coarser than
0.45 mm. in mean size has been treated, and the sampies which are coarser than
0.3mm. have been very few. (Fig.3 in SHii<i 1959b, and Fig. 8) That is to
say, the samples oÅí the Yakuno Group mainly represeRt the part of sediments
which lost fractured felspar to some degree and also the part iR which these
fractured felspar are concentrated. The sandstones of the N-2 Formation are
regarded to belong to the part in which the fracturing and washing away oÅí
felspar occured seldom, or felspar were selectively separated away, to some
degree. But, the stones do not contain the part in wkich fractured felspar are
concentrated, forming a contrast with the Yal<uno Group sandstoRes. In the
previous paper the writer stated that the sandstones of the N-2 Formation are
maturer than the sandstones of the Yal<uno Group. However, when considered
as above, many sandstones of the N-2 Formation of ratker coarser grain sizes
and containing large arnouRt of felspar must be regarded more immature
than many of the sandstones of the Yakuno Group. Feispar-poor "fine grained"
sandstones (0.15-0.2mm. in mean size) of the Nabae Group, and felspar-poor
relatively coarser grained, or at least, not so fine sandstones (0.2mm. or so in

mean size) of the Yakuno Group, actually ltave nearly the same mean gram
size, and moreover, they can be judged to stand at nearly the same maturity,
thoggh much more data are needed to arrive at a definite conclusion.
    It is probable tltat the difference of source rock has some (or a little) effect
on tkis difference in compositional properties of sandstones between these two
groups; i.e. the Nabae Group and the Yal<uno Group. IRdeed, this difference
of composition was attributed to provenance factor in a previous paper, but
this had no logical basis. Common properties of the provenances of these two
groups were discussed in the previous chapters. The arnount of basic and
neutra} igneous (and metamorphic) rocks and the rate of various facles of
acidic rocks may vary a Iittle, but the difference may not be so large as to affect

the above consideration.

  Preblems coneerning Amount of Roek Fragment
    In the case oÅí the N-2 Formation, rock fragments increase in accordance
with the decrease of mean size of sand grains. Some samples smaller tlian
0.25 mm. in mean size, contain rock fragments which amount to more than 209o!
of the stones.

    The distribution of rock fragments Iike these iR the N-2 Formation may
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seems to form a contrast with the distribution of those of other sandstones
in the Maizuru Zone. Rock fragments of sandstones of the Maizuru Group,
decrease in accordaRce witk the decrease of mean size of sand grains, especialiy
when the mean size becomes smaller than 0.2-0.25mm.. In this case, the rock
fragmep.ts are unlike felspar in the manner of breaking. They do not seem to
have a tendency to attain the size of very fine sand or coarse si}t. But they
decomposed directly into finer muddy or clayey matters.
   As for the sandstones of the Yakuno Group, such a distinct relation between
the amount of rock fyagments and mean size could not be found. The follow-
ing explanatlon was attempted on the amount distribution of rock fragments
of the stones. In the case of the Yakuno Group, sediments coarser than granule
size have a large amount of rock fragments. So the very fact that sand size
sediments do not contain many rock fragments, seems to reflect the selective
breaking and imm.ediate decomposition of yock fragments without passing threugh
the particles of sand or silt size.

   The consideration and explanatioR stated previousiy and repeated above,
themselves contaiR no mistake but seem rather crude when reconsidered in
detail. It ls found that, in the case of the sandstones of the Yakuno Group
also, many samples 0.15-0.25mm. in mean size contain rather }arge amount of
(20-40/06) rock fragmeRts. In sandstones coarser than 0.25mm., the amount of
rock fragment seems to decrease, although, of course, sedirnents coarser Åíhan
granule size have a large amount ef rock fragments as mentioned before. In
short, a common tendency is recognized between the sandstones of the N-2
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Formation and tke stones of the Yakuno Group. That is, many samples 0.15-
0.25mm. in mean size contain a rather !arge amouRt (more than 20.0.o!) of rock
fragments and sandstones coarser than 0.25 mm. ltave a sma}ler amoRnt of rock
fragments. (Figure 6 c, and Figure 8)
   These tendency can probably be attributed to lithologicai character of the
rocl< fragments. Many rock fragments contained ln the sandstones of the N-2
FormatioR and the Yakuno Group are those of acidic igneous rocks such as
the ground mass of liparite, quartz-porphyry, granite-porphyry, etc.. In some
of them, protoclastic and/or cataciastic character are recognized.

   In the previous chapter, the probable provenance of the sediments were
examined. Acidic igneous rocks such as liparite, quarÅíz-porphyry, granite-
porphyry, trondjheraite-granite, and granodiorite, etc., having some protoclastic
and/or cataclastic texture, and so on, were regarded the rnost important source
rocks of the sediments. Moreover, these acidic rocks were identified as the
acidic members of the so-called Yakuno intrusive rocks. Therefore the acidic
rock fragments contaiBed in the sandstones of the N-2 Formation and tke
Yakuno Group mest lil<ely have their origin in Åíhose Yakuno intrusives also.
   Thus, it is supposed that, such rocks as these contained most commonly
iR the sandstones of the N-2 Formation and the Yakuno Group, originally had
a tendency to be broken to the sizes of very fine or fine sand (pyobably about
0.15-0.25mm.). Textural properties (minuteness of space of ground mass, and
its rate to phenocryst) of liparite, quartz-porphyry, and otker rocks, especially
more or less protoclastic and/or cataclastic character of granitic rocks, may be
the cause of the teRdency. As a matter of course, however, the concentration
of broken pieces to some specific places is owing to the sorting action by water
current according to their sizes.
   Some sandstones of the N-2 Formation rick in rock fragments and reiatively
finer-grained, and sorfie sandstones of the Yakuno Group rich in rock fragments
and rather fine-grained, (both the stones are 0.15-0.25 mm. in mean grain size.)
may be regarded to have near}y the same textural and mineralogical maÅíurity.
A simiiar suggestion was advanced as to the data of felspar content in a
previous section.

    To sum up, the problems concerning on both felspar content and rock
fragment conteitt can be settled as follows. The difference iR properties of
sandstones beSween the N-2 Formation and the Yakuno Group, may be attibuted
to a certain degree to the difference in provenance factor. However, it must
be caused, for the most part, by the difference in the sorting action by water
cu.rrent which each sandy deposit had sustained at the time of transportation
and deposition.
    The sandstones of the N--2 Formation coarser than 0.3 mm. iR size of sand
grains, have a large amount felspar grains, but they seena to have lost many
rock fragments by breaking and sortin.cr. In the ease of the YalcuRo Group,
sandstoRe of these grain size are few in number, but, if present, they contain
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smalier am.ount felspar (Fig. 3b in SHiKi, 1959b) and are regai"ded a little
maturer than the N-2 sandstenes. In the saRdstones, 0.15--0.25mm. in mean
size, of the N-2 Formation and of the Yakuno Group, the concentration of
pieces of rock fragments is recognized. In some finer sandstones of the N--2
Formation, in which the mean size of sand grains of the stones is 0.2mm. or
so, the decrease of felspar is seen. In the case of theformation, places where
this lost feispar is accumu.lated cannot be found. Fracturing or breaking, and
wasking away of felspar, llke tltat of rock fragments, occuyed in the case of
the secliments of the Yakuno Group also. As a result, the felspar contenS
becomes small in the sand3• tones coarser than 0.2 or 0.25 mm. iit mean size. In
this case, fractured or broken felspar seems to be concentrated in tlae part finer
than 0.15 mm. in size. The maturity of some sandstones of the N-2 Formation,
in which felspar is reduced and rock fragment has increased, and that of
similarly characterized sandstones of the Yakuno Group, may not differ so much.

  Reexamination oÅí Amount Distribution of Rock FragmeRts in Sandsto"es
  of the Maizuru Group

   Tke contrast, which has been suggested in a proevious paper, between the
properties of sandstones of the N-2 Formation aRd those of the Yakuno Group,
is now understoed to be siight in some sense as examined above. However,
the contrast became marked between the preperties of sandstones of the Maizuru
Group and those of the stones of the N-2 Formation and the Yaktmo Group.
When examination is limited to the amount of rock fragments, the contrast
is as fo}Iows (Fig. 8 and Fig. 6c).
   1). Sandstones of the Maizuru Gyoup as a whole have a remarkab}y larger
amount of rock fragmenÅís than those of the N-2 Formation and the Yal<uno
Group.
   2). In the case of the Maizuru Group, the amouRt of rock fragment
obviously tend to decrease in accordance with the decrease of mean size of
grains ancl in particular falls off when the rnean size becomes smaller than
0.25-0.2mm.. On the contrary, the content of rock fragments, in the case of
the N-2 Formation and the Yakuno Group, tend to increase in the part where
the sizes are near 0.2 mm. (0.15-0.25 mm.).
   As stated in detail in a previous paper, the difference in amollRt of rock
fragments is caused a). by source rock control and b). by diffeyence in the
manner of transportation.

   1-a). Amoztnt of roch fragments and source rock control.

   In the former chapter, the common development of both acidic and basic
rocks as source rocks of each sandstone of the Maizuru and the Yalsctmo Groups,
and the N-2 Formation, was inferred. But, it is probable that there is some
variation in the rate of amottnt of these sottrce rocks. The high content of
quartz and felspar in the sandstones of the N---2 Forrnation, cannot be explained
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except by supply from granitic provenance. In the case of the Maizuru Group
also, suppiy from acidic source rocks must be great. In this case however,
the greater part of the acidic rocks is actually hypabyssal and volocaBic rocl<s.
Granulitic rocks like granite, granodiofite, etc. kave a tendency to decompose
easily and directly into mono-mineral grains of quartz, felspar, or micas (or
chloritic minerals). On the contrary, the grQund-mass ef quartz-porphyry,
liparite, etc., does not decompose so directiy nor tapidly. The abuRdance of
hypabyssal and voicanic recks in source rocks, is the first and tlie essential
cause of the Iarge conteRt of rocl< fragments in sandstones of the Maizuru
Group.

   1-b). Amount of rock fragme"ts and manner of transPortation.

   The transportation and deposition of these deposits of the Maizuru Grottp
were effecÅíed by turbidity current, as stated in the former paper. In Åíhis case
also, undurable components of rocks and detritus may have been naturally
decomposed or broken during the course of weathering and traRsportation and
sustained selective sorting according to their sizes. But, on the other hand,
very rapid transportation and deposition do not allow complete breakage.
Furthermore, the stirring and mixing of these components Sook piace during
the course. Clayey matter, produced by earlier decomposiicion of undurable
components and erosion of sea bottom, and mixed with grains by stirying, may
have prevented Åíhe further break of the more durable remaining rock fragmeRts.
Asa result, not only in the $andstones of very coarse or coarse sand size, but
aise iR $tones Qf mediurn and fine sizes, a large amount of rock fragments caa
be contained.
   It may be need!ess to say again, that, on the conÅírary, mixing does not
take place at the time of deposition of the N-2 Formation and the Yakuno
Group. The breaking of undurable components were carried longer and in
higher degree, and broken pieces of rock fragments were washed away to
accumulate in ether places.

   2). Te7idency of amoecnt distribution a"d its causes.

   The difference in Åíendency between the increase and decrease ef amotmt
of rock fragments is probably caused by source rock control. SandstoBes of
the Maizuru Group have, in many cases, large amouRt of very undurable rock
fragrnenÅís such as andesite, basalt, diabase, and limestone, etc.. Tkese rock
fragments are uniike feispar or acidic rocl<s in the manner of breaking as
stated in the previous chapters. They have a tendency to decompose directly
into finer muddy er clayey matters without attaining the size of 0.25-0.15 mm..
Therefore, the higher the rate of these undlirabie recks in provenance, the
smaller the amount of rock fragments 0.15-0.25mm. in size, and the more rapid
the decrease of araount of rocl< Åíral<ment in accordance with Åíhe decrease of

mean slze.
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   In fact, even ifl the sandstones of the Maizuru Group, variable rapidness
of decrease in amount of rock fragment is found. As was previously mentioned,
data given in Fig. 5b., p. 304, in Part II (Graded Bedding and Mineral Com-
position of Sandstones of the Maizuru Group. SHim, 1961a), shows a little larger
amount of rock fragments tltan data of Fig. 4, p. 243, in Part I (Importance of
some Relations between Mi'neral Composition and Grain Size. SHiKi, 1959b).
Fig. 5b. in Part II shows that many samples 0.15-0.25 mm. in mean size contain
rock fra.crments at the percentage of more than 60. 0n the contrary, samples
of Fig. 4 in Part I show a decrease in the arnount of roc!< fragment even in
coarser sizes. These differences were once thought to be due to some mistake
in treatment or in ideRtification of some kinds of rocks. Indeed, some of the
quartzose igneous rocks were included iR quartz plus chert in the Figure of
Part I. However, when reconsidered, the mis-identification caRnot be considered
so great in number as to affect the tendency of the decrease. The difference
i' R the tendency of decrease of rock framents is caused essentia}ly by the
difference in the rate of durab}e rocks and undurable rocks coRtained. Actual}y,
the samples used 2n Fig. 4 in Part I, possess a large number of undurable rock
fragments which remained, especially in the coarser grained sandstones. On
the contrary, many of the rock fragments in samples treated in Fig. 5b. in
Part II, are acidic rocks like those coRtained in the sandstones of the N-2
Formation. So, lt is natural that the stones in Fig. 5b, 0.15--0.25 mm. in mean
graiR size, that is, the size in which the amount of rock fragmeRts increases
in the case of the N-2 Formation and the Yakuno Group, contains a Iarge
amount of rock fragments.

  Some Sandstones in other Formation of the Nabae Group

   Some sandstones in the Heki and the H-3 Formation have been studiecl.
The Hel<i Formation deveiops in the Yakuno district. It is nearly correlative
to the N-2 Formation.
    Properties of the sandstones seem rather similar between the Heki Formatien
and the N-2 FormatioB, as shown in Fig. 6a-d & 7a-d. In felspar content,
however, some of the sandstones of the Heki Formation indicate a very different
character from that of the sandstones of the N-2 Formation. That is, the
amount of felspar is larger iR the former than in the latter.
    Sandstones of the N-3 Formation seem to be more or less different in
character from those of the N-2 Formation. The N--3 Formation is composed
mainly of shales and sandy shales associated with several coal-seam in some
locations. These sandstones intervene only rarely as thin layers or lenses. As
shown in Fig. 7a-d, properties of sandstories •are very variable. One of the
samples is characterized by a poor amount of felspar, and richness of rock
fragments, when compared with the sandstones of similar mean size in the N-2
Formation. A few other sandstones are not so poor in felspar, but rich in
rock fragrfients also. One sample of the sandy shales is rather rich in felspar
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grains and is very poor in rock fragment.
   The nurrnber of sainples being too smali, no definite conclusion can be arrived

at. The foilowing may be said at present. Wlaen consideration involves the
N-2, N-3, and the Meki Formation, no relatioR between these many sandstones is
apparent. Pxobably, Åíhese various sandstones may represent the sediments sup-
plied from clifferent kinds of source recks and in different states of envlroment.

For instance, medium-grained sanclstoRes in the N-3 Formation, represented
by a felspar-poer and rock-fragment-rich samp}e, may have rr7.uch !ess granitic
prevenance than sandstenes of tke N-2 Fo;'mation.

  Depositignal Ellvirorament of the N-2 Formatien

   Many sediments in the N-2 and N-3 Formations are generaliy regarded
littoral deposits including beack sand, lagooR deposit, deka deposit, and off-shore
bar deposit, etc.. Especially, the ckaracters oÅí sandstones of the N-2 FormatioB,
seem Åío indicate off-shore bar and!or beach environment.
   The bedding of the N-2 sandstone is in many places clear. It is obscure,
however, in many other places, and is even qulte massive in some other Ioca-
lities. The N-2 Formation contains many pelecyped fosslls of shallow sea forms.
}Iowever, the typicaliy white and massive sandstones in tlie formation have no
fossils. Sorting of the sandstones, especially of tltose masive sandstones, is
yemarkably well. Washing out of detrital matrix ls almosÅí thoroughly performed,
and tke majority of saRd grains in tkese sandstones have sizes between 0.2 to
0.5mm. restrictedly. A}l these characters seem to resemble those ef beach or
off-shore bar deposits.

   The decrease of felspar in sandstones of relativeiy small grain size, shows
fracturing and washing out of felspar by some mechanism of sorting and trans-
portation. As stated in this paper, $ome sandstones of the Yakuno Group have
grain size smaller than that of any of the sandstones of the N-2 Formation,
and contain a larger amount of felspar. These sandstones probably indicate
effshore (neritic) environment, in which the fracturecl felspar of fine grain size
are transported and accumuiated.
   In the case of the N-2 Formation, the sediments which represent the Iong
transportatlon canRotbe seen. On the contrary, the sandstones of N-2 Forma-
tion indicate the places where the fracturing of felspar grains occurs, and
where the very well-sorted sand grains are depositecl. The erwironment may
be beach or bar or spit.
   The clistinction of beach deposits and bar or spit deposits connot be stated
fully here. A few of the relatively coarser grained samples may show beach
condition, and some reiatively smaller gr.7.ined samples may be deposits of bar
or su.ch places.

   Notable scantiness of heavy mlneyals in some of those well-sorted sandstones
in the N-2 Forination as mentioned before, is another ground for regarding
the deposi'tional environment of the stones as beach or off-shore bar. Probably,
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the ssrtiflg action separatecl heavy minelals from other materials. The effect of
osciliation and fiuctuation, and the agent of rolling, swash, underflow, rip
c'grrent, ancl coastal clrift current, may l}ave caused the sorting anCt separation
of various components.
   Supposed environments of the N---3 Formation correspond wel! with those
of the N-2 Formation stated here. If any of the sar,dstones are deposits of
beach or bar, seme other kind of sediments whi'ch indicate a relationship in
the Iittoral ertvironment should occur accompaniec! by the sandstones. The
N-3 Formation, overlying the N-2 Formation conformably, consists mainly of
black shale, as is seen in enclosed bay c•r inland sea. Sandy shale as yepre-
sented by one of the samples of the N-3 Formation develops in the Nabae
clistrict, and indicates the conditlon where fine-very fine sand and mud mixes,
as is often seen in bays or inlets.
   Pelecypods and brachopods of shal!ow water form are abundant in many
districts, especially in the lower horizon of the formation. But, in many other
places, life is entirely absent. Fragmental impressions of plants is the only
fossils contained in some p}.aces. In some Ioca}ities, coal-seams are associated
with black shale. Coastal lagoons, back water s}vamps, etc., may be the deposi-
tional environment, at least part of these black shales or coaly deposits.
   Some sandstones, rich in rock fragments and poor in fe}spar represented
by a few samples as mentioned in the formei" section, may indicate supply by
some ri' ver from somewhat different source rocks (different frem those of the
N-2 sandstone).
   Properties of the sandstones of the Heki Formation are stil2 difacult to
understand. Probably, some graded sandstones may be the sediments of de!ta
environment. OÅíhers may be the deposlts of littoral or off-shore environment.
   The differences in properties of sandstones of N-2, N-3, and Heki Formati6n,
represen_ t difference and variation of depositional conditions of these sediments.
Thi:s variation of the conditions itself, is a characteristic feature of the littora}

envlronment.

  Sandstones of the N-2 FormatioA as "Arkose"
   Some of the sandstones in the N-2 Formation, being relatively sma!I in
grain size, cannot be included in "arkose". 'I'hey coRtain more than 259o! felspar,
but, on the other hand, they are also rich in rock fragments (even more than
2096). Many other rather coarser grained sandstones of the formation are
remarkably rich in felspar and quartz, and contains oBly a smal! amount of
rock fragments. In the$e stones, the amount of felspar is near}y the same as
that of quartz, and in some case it even exceeds that of quartz. The amount
of detrital matrix is negligible or less than 5.9o/ of the stones. Thus, miner-
a}ogica} properties of these relatively coarser grained sap.dstones caR be
reasonably be called "arkosic".
   According to PETTiJoHN (1957), arl<ose occurs either as a thin blallket-like
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residum ae the base of a sedimentary series that overlies a granitic terrane,
or as a very thick wedge-shaped deposlt lnterbeded with many coarse granlte
- bearing conglomerates and deposited with a iesser qu.antity of red shale and
si!tstone. The sandstones of the N-2 Formation are a little different from the
arkose described by PETTiJoHN, in manner of occurrence. They do not make
the base of a series that overlies a granitic terrane, and the stones are inter-
bedded with only few conglomerates.
   Indeed, beaches and/or off-shore bars are the piaces where more quartzose
sand accumu!ate usuaily. But, in Japan, where tke subsidence of coast and
upiift of provenance are rapid, and the rate of depositional supply is iarge,
much arkoslc deposlts develop as seen in Recent beachs and bars, also. Circu-
mstances may be similar in the case of the N-2 Forraation. The arkosic
properties of the formation may denote high relief, and vigorous erosion of
the granitc and felsparthic rocks, that is, gran}tic rocks in the Yakuno intruslve
rocks, in this case.

   In short, the sediments of the N-2 Formation and the N-3 Formation
including the Heki Formation, are aR association of sediments formed in various
local envirenmeRts, inxrolving those oÅí the beach and fore-shore, the tidal
lagoon, and both river channels with their point bars and the backwater swamps.
This association is simllar with that of some moiasse deposits of deltaic coastal
plain and its inlaRe extensioR.

   IV. Various Graywacke and Arkose in and out of the Maizuru Zone

  Graywacke Sandstones in the Maizuru Zone
   As has been described, there develope two types of "graywacke" in the
Malzuru Zone;the graded graywacke sandstones and the non-graded "gray-
wacke" saRdstoRes.
   As for the graded saRdstones, tkeir minera!ogical and some of their textural
properties were described .and their genetlcs discussed in the previous papers
(SmKi, 1959a & b, and 1961a). These sandstones of graded type develope in
the common PermiaR Maizuru Group and show very characteristic properties
of "graywacke". That ls, the stones are rlch in detrita} matrix, ln rock frag-
ments, and also in felspar when tke sand grains are rather small. Tkese grains
of the sÅíones ar'e angular and very iil-sorted. The associatioR of granu!e-slze
grains with sand in the strata, the relationship between the sandstone strata
and shale strata, and especialiy the graded bedded structure, indicate episodic
rapid transportation of these sediments into quiet water. The turbidity curreBt
is the only probable theory by whlch these properties can be explained.
   The sandstones of the non-graded type develope in the Gujo Formation or
Gujo facies in the Maizuru Grollp (NAKAzAwA and NoGAMi, 1958 : SHiMizu, 1962 ;
SmMizu and others, 1962a). The properties of each kind of minerals, and rock
gragmeRts ef the Gujo sandstones are nearly tke same as those of the sanq-
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stones of the general Maizuru Group. But, there is a small difference in the
amount of each component between the two types of sand.etones (Fig. 1--5 in
SHiKi, 1959b; Fig. 5, Fig. 9, aRd Fig. 10ad in SmKi, 1961a). That is, quartz is
richer in the former sandstones than in the laÅíter. The more important
differeRce in the properties of the two sanclstones is structure.
   Graded bedded structure is absent in the Gujo sandstones. Rather large
scale cross bedding is sometimes observed. Bedding tencl to be wedge-shaped
and change its facies to dip and strike side. The sandstone beds associate
with many conglomerate beds which are very ill-sorted and rich in undurable
rock fragments as Iimestone, shale, andesite or basalt, and granitic rocks. And
the stones contain large amount of detrital matrix. Sha!low water benthos
occurs in fine-grained beds'i`. Some of them may be of brackish water. Clay
minerals in one of the fine-grained bed, i.e. greenish black mudstone, are illite,
mentmorillonite, and vermicalite. This combination of clay miRerals probably
shows brack!sh sedimentary condition.
   All these facts concerning the facies of the sandstones and other rocks,
indicate a quite different conclitioR of sedlmelttation of the Gujo Formation
from the common sediments of the Maizuru Group. The extreme graywacke
tendency of the sandstones of the Gujo Formation, and their very immature
texture (Fig. Ila,b) have cecrtainly been caused by short transportation an(l

ROCK FRAGMENT
  -Y MATRIX

                    QUARTZ                FELSPAR +                                                CHERT
                Fig. 9. Diagram showing mineral composition of
                       sandstones in the Gujo Formation.

* In the case of the common facies of the Maizuru Group, fossils are usually absent from finer

 beds, in the coarse sandstones and granules, fusulinid faunule or brachopod faunule are
 contained. Probably, these fossils are deposits transported by turbidity current accompanied
 by detrital grains from shallow xvater to rather deep environment,
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rapid deposition, but the mechanism cannoS have beeR the turbidity current
which transported the sediments into deep water. The sediments are of shallow
water cleposits probably accumulated exc}usively at the foot of mountains then

rlslng.
   It may be suggested that, the Gujo Formation represents some of the
marginal facies of the basin of the common Maizgru Group. The paieogeo-
graphical position, however, of the Gujo Formation deiiys this consideration.
For, the Gujo Forma5on developes surrounded by the comrnon Maizuru Grou.p.
Moyeover, according to SmMizu (1961b), the faunal assembla.cre of the Gujo
Formation probably indicates a differeRt age from that of the common Maizuru
Group. That is, brachiopod fossils from the Gujo Formation signifies a sligktly
upper horizon than the latter. Some of the pelecypod fossils are of Triassic
type (NAKAzAwA and NoGAMi, 1958).
   The following assumption is more probable. The depositional basin of the
Maizuru Grottp, where the graywacl<e has deposited, became smaller and shal-
lower in Åíhe last stage of its development. The upiift of provenance became
rapid and carried large amounts of pebbles, sands, ap+d other detrial matters
to the basiB. Thus, thick sedimentary bedies of very ili-sorted fangiomeratic
and deltaic deposits, inclueing non-graded type "graywacke", were accumlated
at the foot of mottntaifis then rising.

  Paleozoie Sandstones in the Mugi and Tajimi Area
   Sandstones in the Mugi and Tajimi area, studied by S. MizuTANi (1957
and 1959), are some of the most minutely and fuliy examined Paleozoic sand-
stones in Japan. According to him, many of the sandstones in the area are
remarkably graded, and Åíhe stones contain a large amount of detrital matrix.
Therefore, these sandstones may be called "graywacke". On the other hand,
some of the sandstones in the Mugi area are very poor in matrix, and rich in
quartz and felspar (Fig. 12). Structuraliy, the strata of the stones are not
graded. Therefore, the sandstones may be regarded as "arkose". When the
two rock types having the same median vaiue are compared, a graywacke is
always found to be more poorly sorted thafi an arkose. Many distributions of
the grains of graywackes obtained by the size analysis of measurable ciastic
grains of the stoRes are skewed negatively. On the other hand, the arkose has
a more positive distribution. In addition, he stated that only aBgular grains
with less variation of roundness are inciuded in the graywacke, whereas tlte
arkose has many rounded grains with some angular grains.
   MizuTANi assumed that, the fine particles in matrix of the graywackes were
deposited as coarser particles. The origina} size distribution of the stones
might have been nearly normal or more positively skeviied, and the particles
have been deposited in flocculation of sticking oR to the surface of the grains
from a muddy current in which many grains of a wide size range are suspended.
This muddy current can be none other than"turbidity current". MizuTANI
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stressed, accordingly, tkat it is important to give consi.(leration to the fiuidity
factor as well as to the turbidi!y current. We may say that the graded structure
of the beds in the Mugi area was formed by this process of sedimentation.
    As has been stated, the characters of the arkose form a contrast to those
of the graywacke. Judging frorn the higher maturity as shown by the poor
amourk of matrix, high sorting coeMcient, and better roundess, the arkose
must be the deposits transported by usual traction under moving water.
    For the formation of the arkose, the granitic materials are indispensable,
but conceivably, the graywacke in this area migkt have derived from the same
origifial source as the arkose. Basaltic or andesitic rock fragments are common
iR the graywacke sandstones of the Mugi area, but they occupy on.ly a small
percentage of the stones in volume. The remaining rock fragnients are mainly
sedimeRtary rocks: silt aRd chert. Sometimes a small amount of fragments
derived from a metamorphic terrain can be also observed. The arnount of rock
fragments is small as a whole in these graywacke. Therefore, provenance of
the sandstones cannot be considered on the bases of content of these few rock
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fragments. In reality, the arkese sandstones are found lntercalated in the
graywacke. The rate of feispar to quartz does not seems to differ between
the graywacke and arl<ose, when Fig. 8 by MizuTANi (1957) is closeiy examiRed.
This fact shows that the grayvvTacke in Åíhis area have their origin inainly in
acidic roc!<s, as in the case of the arkose. Scantiness of felSPar (and quartz)
of the graywacke must have been caused only by the abundance of clayey
matrlx.
   MizuTANi noticed the clastic plagioclase in the sandstones of the Mugi and
the Tajimi area, and examined it in detail (MizuTANi, 1959). E{e ascertained
that the majority of the plagioclase are andesine and o}igoclase (An 25-39).
He also stuclled the shape and twining of the plagioclase, and considered that,
in provenance, broad metamorphic terrain (composition of granodiorite) de-
veloped, which supplied these plagioclase and other detrital matters to make
up the constitutent not only of arkose but aiso of graywacke.
   Thus, it is clear that the clistribution of compositional and Åíextural pro-
perties between the graywacke and the arkose is owing litt}e to the dfference
in prevenance faetor but practically to the difference in mechanism of trans-
portation.

   The sedimentary basin, where these sandstones of the Mugi aBd Tajlmi
area were deposi'ted, is a large geosynclinal one, as is well known by Japanese
Paleozoic stratigraphers. It is probable that, besides the ciino-environment
and fondo-environment, where transportation and deposition by the mechanism
of turbudity current occurred, broad unda-environment may have developed in
the basin. Separation of clayey matters must have been effected once, in this
unda-environment. The sorting of grains may have been done aiso, in this
conditlon. The high content of clayey matrix of graywacl<e sandstones in the
area, is not caused by transportation in this environment, but by some process
during the transportation in clino-environment. This process may be the erosion
of bottom clay and the mixing of them into deposits brought about by the
action of turbidity current.

   The smallness of the amount of rock fragments in the graywacke, may
have some relation with the development of unda-environment. As was stated,
the main part of provenance must be some metarnorphic rocks of granodioritic
compositlon. But,asmall part of the source rocks may be other rocks. How-
ever, transportation through the broad unda-environment by gsual traction,
might have broken or decomposed the fragments of these rocks.
   As for the transportation and deposition of arkose, on the other hand,
breaking of rock fragments and separation of clayes matters, were effected.
Sortirtg of grains must have been done also. However, the mixing of clayey
matter in the environraent of clinothem was not affected. MizuTANi stated
that the stratification of arl<ose sandstone is clear, and that the current action
seems to have been uniform and weak so that fine material (he means clayey
matter) were separated from coarser materials. This shows, in the writter's
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opinion, the incre•ase of maturity, breaking or decompositition of rock fragments
and separation of clayey• rnatters, continued from the under-environment to
even deeper environment.
   '`Three envi'ronmental depositions" reported by RicH (1951), do Rot always
preduce turbidity current deposits. If usua! traction liad transported tlte
detritus, which has its origin in grainitic terrain, some arkose deposits naturally

appear even in deep environment. This arkose neveer indicates fanglomeratic
or shallow waÅíer environment.

  Three Types of "Graywacke"
    As for the characteristic and definition of "graywacke" numerous studies
have been made. Apparentiy, the sandstones which have been called "gray-
wacke" are rich in detrital matrix, usualiy in rocl< fragments, and sometimes
in felspar. SortiRg is very bad, and the roundness of sand grains is very low.
   When compared in detaii, however, rather Iarge differences in character
are found among the sandstoRes which have been called e`graywacl<e". Some
of tke stones are poor in rock fragments, some poor in feispar.
   Rem_arkable properties of many "graywackes" is graded bedding. PAcKHAM
(1954) stressed the importance of the difference between "graded bedded strata"
and "Ron-gradded bedded strata" in sandstone classification. According to ltim,
sandstones of the non-graded strata, iike the stones of the Gujo Formation,
cannot be called "graywacke".
   Among the sandstoRes treated in m-ans y papers, various types ef graywackes
have beep. recognizEd. But the follewing three sar.clstones in this paper sGem
to offer gocd examples of three characteristic type$ of graywacke.

    1). The sandstones of the common Maizuru Group.
   2). The sandstones of the Gujo Formation.
   3). The sandstones of the Mugi and Tajimi area.
The sandstonc-s of the common Maizuru Group are in every sense the almost
typical ,q.raywacke. They are graded, iil-sorted, iithic, and muddy. Gujo sand-
stones resemble the lst type sandstones. They are il2-sorted, ri'ch in rock
fragments, ap.d rnuddy, but the stones are not graded. The 3rd type sandstones
are simiiar in graded structure and muddy character. The stones, however,
are poor in the amo-tmt of rock fragments.
   Tlxese different characters of the three types Qf sandstones have their own
causes of formation, as has been stated. For the forrr}.atioR of the mosS typical
graywacke, supplies froim non-granitic source rocks (surpi'acruJ,tal rocks such
as sandstonG, shaie, conglomerate, andesite, basalt, liparite, etc., and basic
plutonic and metamorphic rocks) are favorable. In the ease of the Maizttru
Group, the presence of hypabyssal acidic rocks and some proteclastic ancl/or
cata ciastic granitic rocks caused the high conteRt of rock fragments in fine
sandstones, as stated in the previous chapter. Suppiy from only basic rocks
and shale does not result in composition of iithic grayvLTacke, because these
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rocks tend to decompose directly into clay during the course of weathering
and transportation.
   Too large basin having broad unda-environment is not favorable for the
construction of lithic and felspathic graywacke. Long transportation under
moving water destroys rock fragments and felspar, and separates these com-
ponenÅís selectively. In this case, however, if clino-environment is well

-
developed, this clayey matter is miXed again during the course of transportation

by turbidity current, and becomes the component of graded graywacke sandstone,
like the stones of the Mugi and Tajimi area.
   When the development of a geosyncline enters its last stage, the basin
becomes srr)Halier and shallower, the uplift of provenance becomes rapid, and
tkick sediraentary body of very ill-sorted fangiomeratic and deltaic deposits are
accumlated at the foot of the rising mountains. These deposits may be arkosic
in some cases. Erosion of provenant mountaiRs, however, may be insuflicient
usually, to make the p}tttonic crystailine rocks expose. As in the case of the
Maizuru Tectonic Zone, grani'tic recks of some particular character may crop
out accompanied by basic eruptive plutonic and metamorphic rocks. In this
case, the deposits inevitabiy have large graywacke tendency like the stones of
the Gujo Formation.
   Many sandstones in Japan and in foreign countries can be regarded to
fail under these three types of graywacke.
   The original graywacke in the Harz Mountains of Germany, consists of
angular to subrounded grains of quartz and small fragments of si}iceous slate,
phyllite, and other rocks, and in many cases felspar, ali bound. together by a
fine-grained matrix which imparts a great toughness and hardness to the rock,
(NAuMANN, 1858, p. 663). Soring is very poor. And graded bedding is common
in the formation, (HELMBom, 1952 in PAcKHAM, 1954). The writer could not
Iearn in detail the amount of rock fragments of the stones*, bdt probably, tke
original graywacke may resemble tlte "3rd type graywacke" ratlter than the
lst type. Early Paleozoic sandstones in Scotland and Wales (BAiLEy, 1930)
may be similar to the typicai graywacke in their properties. Franciscan sand-
stones studied by TALiAFERRo (1943), were, considered a deep-water equivalent
of arkose, derived mainly from plutionic rocks. These stones must have a
clearey teRdency of the character of the 3rd type graywacke.
   Alpine fiysck contains large amount of unstab}e minerals' (KuENEN and
CARozzi, 1953). Aure Through graywacke in New Guinear is a good example
of sediments which have basic volcanic materials as their main detritus source.
In some cases, the quartz content of the stones is less than 0.19of of the grains
(EDwARDs, 1947). These rocks may be regarded to belong to the lst type
graywacke. The latter example, Aure Trough graywacke, seems even more
characteristic than the Maizuru Group sandstone.

* According to PETT-oHN (1957, p. 304), average of three Tanner graywacl{es (part of Harz
  graywackes) studied by Helmbold (1952), have 23 per cent of rock fragments.
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    The Molasse of Alpine has also a iarge amount of unstable minerals
(KuENEN and CARozzi, 1953), and is looked upon as epiorogenic sediments
(GLAEssNER and TEicHERT, 1947) Iike the Gujo sediments. Siwaiik sandstone,
described by KRyNiNE (1937) as graywacke, is a sequence of the terrestrial
sediments in the southern margin of Himarayas. Tkis sandstone is a graywacke
m its textural and compositlona} character, but its sedimentary structure
indicaÅíes that it is the deposit of shallow water traction current. In this sense,
Sivialik sandstoBes can be jndge(} to be correiated to the 2nd type graywacke.
   The tkree sandstene type presented above, indicate only the most distinct
ane extreme cases. Of course, many grawackes which cannot be identified as
any of these three type develop in various places.

  Two Varieties oÅí Arkose

   Two of the sandstones treated in this paper have characteristic arkose
tendency in texture and in composition. In the writer's opinion, however,
these two sandston.es cannot be regarded as mosS typical arl<oses. PETTiJoHN
(1957) stated, as was refered in a previous chapter, that, arkose occurs either
as a thin blanket-}ike xesiduum at the base of a sedimentary series that over-
lies a gra.nitic terrane, or as a very thick wedge-shap6d deposit interbedded with
much coarse granite-bearing conglomerate and deposited with a Iesser quantity
of red shale and silt-stone. This statement seems to be right. Many typica}
arkoses develop overlyin.cr the granitic terrain and/or as fanglomeratic deposits,
as seen in many Japanese Tertiary and Quaternary sediments. Arkose sand-
ston•e in Åíhe Nabae Group is supposed to be beach sand, off-shore bar sar_d,
etc.. Arkose in the Mugi area occurs iRtercalated with graywacke of deep-
water enviro.nment. These two sandstones must be regarded as variant types
of atkose. Although, these "arkoses" also denotes high relief and vigorous
erosion of granitic and other felspathic rocks.

                    V. Sandy Deposits Development

   IR this paper, various types of sandstone, includjng various graywacke
and arkose, are treated. Theoretically, however, other sandstones must be
con.sidered, and these sandstons should be arranged more plainly as shown beiow.
   "Non-gram'tic provenance" here IRcludes, various sedimentary rocks like
shaie, sandstone, and conglomerate; eruptive rocks like andesite, basalt, and
liparite; hypabyssal rocks Iike diabase, porphyrite, and quartz-porpkyry; in
some cases basic plutonic rocks iike surpeRtine, and mi'cro-gab'bro;and some
metamorphic rocks !ike phyllite, schist, and amphiboiite, etc..
   When subsidence of the basin is not rapid a.n environment of deposition
is not differentiated into three parts, sandy deposits traRsportecl from these
source rocks develop from sediments of graywacke type composition and of
non-graded structure into subgraywacke of similar structure, aRCi finally, into
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     Figure 14 a & b. Development of some sandy deposits when the basin is small.

quartose sand which contaiBs almost no unstable minerals or clayey matters.
Of course, fine particles sepayated from the sandy part in this course, are
accumlated in otker places in the basin, as stressed in the former paper and
this one. But, it seems needless to dweli of this subject here.
    According to FoLK (1954), Upper Mississippian and Pennsylvanian sand-
stones in America, change their textural and conpositional properties gradua!}y
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from graywacke, throttgh subgraywacke, Åío quartzose sandstone which possesses
very few amount of clay. These sandstones may be good example of the
developrnent of sandy deposits as stated above. (Figure 13a)
   When geosynclinal subsidence is strong, and consequeRtly development of
clinothem aRd fondthem is distinct, typical muddy graywache is produced by
the action of turbidity cttrrent. The amount of roek fragrnent and felspar
changes in accordance wltk the extent of ttnda-environmeRt and degree of
sustaining prolonged Sransportation. The original graywacke in the I{{arz
region referred to before, might represent this most general form graywacke
rather than the "lst type graywacke". (Figure 13a)
   In the case where unda-environment is very narrow or almost absent, rnore
lithic and immature deposits than the generai graywacke discribed above,
dexrelbpe. (Figure 14a) These sandy deposits were calied "lst type graywacke"
in the former chapter. Therefore, the "lst type graywacke" possesses, in a
greater extent than general form graywacke, aii the character$ which have
been mentioned as special features of graywacke, that is, the stones being
muddy, iithic, not so peor in feispar, very ill-sorted and graded. This case can
occgrs at relatively later, but not last, stage of development of a geosynclinal
basin. On the contrary, the "2nd type graywacke can often be produced at the
Iast stage of the developraent, when the basin become muck srnailer and
shallower, and the uplift of the provellance become much more rapid.
   As for the arkose suite, lengthy explanation may be needless here.
" Granitic source" here means acidic plutonic rocks like granite, granodiorite,
adamerite, etc., and some metamorphic rocl<s llke gneisses. Arkose in tke
Mugi area and the N-2 sandstone are not the most typica} arkoses, but they
are varlant types of arkose as showfi in Fig"re 13b and Figure 141. Gray-
wacke derived from quartzose deposits that mlxed with clayey matter, may
be suppesed to be present in both Åíhe cases of graRiÅíic source and non-granitic
source. The writer, however, cannot remembey any examples of this gray-
wacks, or the geo-tectonic condition in which this extensive environment
producing quartzose sandstone, and clino-environment for Åíhe transportation
by turbidity current, are possibly connected.
   As a matter of fact, it is noÅí reasonable to think that, non-granitlc prove-
nance and granitic provenance can be distinguished clearly. In reality, as is
seen in the case of the Yakuno Group, and eveR iR the common Maizuru
Group and the Mugi sandstones (Siwalik sandstones, also), many deposits
have complex sources cornpssed of noR-granitic and graniÅíic rocks, supracrustal
and piutonic rocks, basic aRd acidic rocks, etc..* The fig. ures shown abeve,
indicaÅíe only the most extremely characteristic type process.
' ;• - p"EE-TigoHN (lgsi' ) ' wlote that, "most commoniy the graywacke have a mixed composition

  and therefore a mixed origin. According to him, the average graywacke is mainly quartz
  and felspar (two-thirds), and therefore, like arkose, is derived mainly from acid plutonic

  rocks.
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    VI. Short Note on the Importance of the Yakuno Intrusive Roeks
           in the Sandstone Sedimentation in the IY{aizuru Zone

    Yakuno intrusive rocks (and the associated Komori mietamorphic rocks) are
irv!portant not only as provenent recks of the sandstoRe•s in the Maizuru Zone,
but also as the J,Åíones having most intimate relation witk the construction of
the sedimentary basins of the stones.
   That is te say, the intrusion and up-rising of these rocks followed the
creation ef the deep tectonic fissure zone, and the subsidence of the deposi-
tional basin of the Mairzuru Group also resulted from the creation of Åíhe
tectonic fissure zone (Si{iMizu 1962, SmMizu and others, 1962b). Moreover, the
up-r!'sin_g of these igneous and metamorphic rocl<s, may ltave affected the
separation of the depositi'onal basin from other parts of the entire geosynclinal
basin in Japan. FinaiSy, the igneous and metamorphic rocks offered many
detrital matters to fiil up the basins as mentioned above.
   A more detailed study wiil be made on these subjects in one of the
following papers.

                     VY.I. Summary and Conelusions

    The resuks ef study oii conglomerate, heavy minerals, and quartz irradia-
tion effect, show that, sandstones in the Maizuru Zone have acidic igneous
rocks and gne!'sses as the rnost important source rocks of the stones. These
acidic rocks in the provenance affect largeiy the formation of arkose and even
graywaeke in the Maizuru Zone. Some basic rocks and sedimentary rocks may
have influenced the graywacke tendency of some sandstones, especial}y that of
Paleozoic sandstones.
   Depositional environments of the sandstones in various formations in the
MaizLiru Zone are very different from each other.
   The sediments of tlie Carnian N-2 and N-3 Formation including the Heki
Formation are an association of sediments formed in various local environ-
ments, including those of the beach and fore-shore, off-shore bars, tldal lagoons,
river channels with their point bars, and backwater swamps. This association
is similar to that of some melasse deposits of the de}taic coastai piain and its
inland extension. Absence of very fine grained sandstone (less than O.i5 mm.)
of the N--2 Formation, and various tendencies of the distribution oÅí various
components of tke sandstones can be explained by the depositional condi-
tions stated above.
   On the others hand, off-shore environment was considered to be tke deposi-
tional situation of many sandstoRes of the Lower-Middle Triassic Yakuno
Group.
   Graded bedded graywacke in the common Maizuru Group of the Permian
Age, is thought to be the deposit of turbidity current. On the contrary, the
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non-graded "graywacke" of the Uppermest Permian Gujo Forrnation is franglo-
meratic and deltaic deposit accumulated at the foot of rising mountains.
    The excellent study by S. MizuTANi on graywacke and arkose ifi the Mugi
and Tajimi area, was cited.
   The fo}lowings were recognized as three characteristic types of "graywacke".
    1) The sandstones of the common Maizuru Group, whick are graded,
lithic, and muddy.
    2) The sandstones of the Gujo Formation, which are non-graded, lithic,
and Muddy.
    3) The graywackes in the Mugi and Tajimi area, which aye graded, noxx-
lithic, and muddy.
    The cause of depositioR of these three types of "graywacke" was also
considered.
    The development of various sandy deposits iRciuding graywacke and
arkose was examined using mainly the data treated here, and summarized in
Figure 13, and Figure 14. The cause of structural, text"ral, and compositional
characters of various graysnracl<e and arkose sandstones in and out of Japaxx
were considered, and explained in accordance with tke consideration indicated
in the Figures.
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